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Influence of roughness on the detachment force of elastic films
from self-affine rough surfaces

G. Palasantzas and J. Th. M. De Hossona)

Department of Applied Physics, Materials Science Center and the Netherlands Institute for Metals
Research, University of Groningen Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands

~Received 16 April 2003; accepted 12 June 2003!

This article concentrates on the influence of roughness on the detachment force of elastic films on
self-affine rough surfaces. It is shown that the self-affine roughness at the junction of an elastic film
and a hard solid substrate influences its detachment force in a way that the detachment force can be
smaller than that of a flat surface for relatively high elastic modulusE depending also on the specific
roughness details. For rougher surfaces the effect of elastic energy becomes more dominant with
increasing ratio between the roughness amplitude and the roughness correlation length along the
interface (w/j). The detachment force shows a maximum after which it decreases and becomes
even lower than that of a flat surface. Similar is the case of partial contact where the detachment
force also increases as the contact length increases up to a maximum~for contact lengths larger than
the roughness correlation lengthj!, and further decreases followed by saturation. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1598636#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The influence of surface roughness on the adhesion
tween an elastic solid and a hard solid substrate is impor
from both a fundamental and technological point of vie
e.g., polymer/metal junctions. This topic was studied initia
by Fuller and Tabor,1 and it was shown that a relatively sma
surface roughness could diminish or even remove the a
sion. In their model a Gaussian distribution of asper
heights was considered with all asperities having the sa
radius of curvature. The contact force was obtained by
plying the contact theory by Johnson, Kendall, and Robe2

to each individual asperity. However, this approach consid
surface roughness over a single lateral length scale.
maximum pull off or detachment force is expressed a
function of a single parameter that determines~the statisti-
cally averaged! competition between compressive forc
from higher asperities that try to pull the surfaces apart,
the adhesive forces from lower asperities that try to hold
surfaces together.1

On the other hand, random rough surfaces, which
commonly encountered for solid surfaces,3,4 possess rough
ness over many different length scales rather than a si
one. This case was considered by Persson and Tosatti5 for the
case random self-affine rough surfaces. It was shown
when the local fractal dimensionD is larger than 2.5 the
adhesive force may vanish or at least be reduced sig
cantly. BecauseD532H the roughness effect become
more prominent for roughness exponentsH,0.5 (D.2.5).
H represents the roughness exponent that characterize
degree of surface irregularity~asH becomes smaller the su
face becomes more irregular at short length scales!.

These predictions5 were limited to the case of small su
face roughness and the calculations were performed u

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
hossonj@phys.rug.nl
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power-law approximations for the self-affine roughness sp
trum which are valid for lateral roughness wavelengthsqj
.1 with j the in-plane roughness correlation length. Exte
sion for the case of arbitrary roughness, including contrib
tions from roughness wavelengthsqj,1, were also recently
performed.6 Although the effect of various roughness para
eters on the detachment force was partially analyzed, a m
detailed study is necessary in order to provide a comp
picture of the effect of various detailed self-affine roughne
parameters.

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the following we assume an elastic film~of elastic
modulusE and Poisson’s ration! on top of a rough substrate
The substrate surface roughness is described by the s
valued random roughness fluctuation functionh(r ) with r
the in-plane position vectorr (x,y) such that̂ h(r )&50. The
change in the total free energy of the elastic film in cont
with the rough substrate is given byUad1Uel52AflatDgeff

5

with

Uad52DgAflatE
0

1`

duA~11r2u!e2u

and

Uel5Aflat

E

4~12n2!
E

0

Qc
qC~q!d2q ~1!

with Qc5p/a0 wherea0 is of the order of atomic dimen
sions, andDgeff is the effective change in surface energy d
to substrate roughness. We assume also a slab of thicknd
that undergoes a displacementũ upon the action of a force
F rough. The detachment force is obtained by equalizing
elastic energyAflatd(1/2)E(ũ/d)2 with AflatDgeff ~with Aflat

the average macroscopic flat contact area! and taking into
account the relationF rough5AflatE(ũ/d) which yields5,6
il:
1 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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F rough5Fflat~Dgeff /Dg!1/2 ~2!

with Fflat5Aflat(2DgE/d)1/2 the detachment force for a fla
surface. Substitution of Eq.~1! into Uad1Uel52AflatDgeff

yieldsDgeff .
6 Equation~2! is valid for constant strain field in

the elastic film, which is the case for the planar geome
under consideration, and for Gaussian roughn
fluctuations;5 r5A^(¹h)2& is the average local surface slop
of the rough surface, and2Dg the change of the local sur
face free energy upon contact due to elastic film/subst
interaction.5 For the elastic energy stored in the film we a
sume that the normal displacement field of the film equ
h(r ).5 C(q) is the Fourier transform of the substrate heigh
height correlation functionC(r )5^h(r )h(0)&.

Calculations of the detachment force require knowled
of the roughness spectrumC(q). For a self-affine surface
roughnessC(q) scales as a power-lawC(q)}q2222H if
qj@1, andC(q)}const ifqj!1.3,4 The roughness exponen
H is a measure of the degree of surface irregularity,3,4 such
that small values ofH characterize more jagged or irregul
surfaces at short length scales~,j!. This scaling behavior is
satisfied by the simple Lorentzian form6,7

C~q!5
1

2p

w2j2

~11aq2j2!11H ~3!

with a5(1/2H)@12(11aQc
2j2)2H# if 0 ,H,1. For other

self-affine roughness correlation models see also Ref. 4
Refs. 8, 9, and 10.

SinceC(q)}w2, the influence of the rms roughness am
plitude w on F rough is rather simple (F rough}w) while any
complex dependence on the substrate surface roughnes
arise solely from the roughness parametersH and j ~or the
ratio w/j). Equations~1!–~3! were used for the calculation
in Figs. 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows that the force required
detach the film increases with increasing roughness at
wavelengths or increasing ratiow/j, and low values of the
elastic modulusE. In this case the increment of the surfa
area dominates the contribution of the elastic energy. H
ever, with increasing elastic modulusE a maximum for the
detachment force is reached beyond which it starts to
crease rather fast and becomes even lower than the de
ment force for a flat surface~elastic energy assisted detac
ment regime!. Notably the maximum is more pronounced f
relatively low values of the elastic modulusE so thatF rough

.Fflat over a significant range of roughness ratiosw/j @Fig.
1~b!#. The maximum indicates that the detachment can b
multivaluedfunction of the ratiow/j ~over a limited range!,
which makes the interpretation of the roughness influe
more complex.

Moreover, as Fig. 2~a! indicates, the detachment forc
shows a maximum with increasing roughness ratiow/j as
long asH,0.5. As the surface becomes smoother at sh
wavelengths~largerH!, the detachment force reduces rath
fast and it monotonically approaches the regime where
detachment is highly assisted by elastic energy orF rough

,Fflat . Alternatively the detachment force decreases w
increasingH at a faster rate and magnitude forH.0.5 and
decreasing ratiow/j. The maximum that is observed for low
Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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roughness exponentsH ~, 0.5! is more pronounced for
smaller long wavelength roughness ratiosw/j.

Up to now we assumed complete contact between
elastic film and the solid substrate. If, however, only part
contact occurs at lateral length scalel, then the real contac
areaA(l) ~if the surface was smooth on all length scal
shorter thanl; or apparent area of contact on the length sc
l! is related to the macroscopic nominal contact areaA(L)
>Aflat('L2,L@j) by the relation11–13

A~l!5Aflat

2

p E
0

1` sinx

x
e2x2G~l!dx5Aflat erfS 1

2AG~l!
D

~4!

with

G~l!5
p

4 F E

~12n2!s0
G2E

2p/L

2p/l

q3C~q!dq ~5!

and withs0 the applied load used to press the film onto t
hard solid substrate. In this case we have for the effec
detachment force due to surface roughness6

F rough~l!5FflatFA~l!

Aflat
G S DgE

0

1`

duA~11rl
2u!e2u

2
pE

2~12n2!
E

Ql

Qc
q2C~q!dqD 1/2

~6!

FIG. 1. ~a! Detachment forceF rough/Fflat vs roughness ratiow/j for rough-
ness exponentH50.4, w510 nm, Dg54.831022 J/m2, v50.4, and vari-
ous elastic modulusE. ~b! Detailed structure around the maximum.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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with rl5(w/&aj)$@1/(12H)#@Tc
12H2Tl

12H#1(1/H)
3@Tc

2H2Tl
2H#%1/2, Ql52p/l and Tl5(11aQl

2j2).
Equations~3!–~6! were used for the calculations shown
Fig. 3.

Figure 3 indicates that the detachment force increa
with increasing contact lengthl. After it reaches a maximum
~for l.j) it further saturates forl@j. The smaller the
roughness exponentH the larger is the detachment force f
contact length scalesl.j. The opposite occurs for sma
contact lengths orl,j. Around the maximum area and eve
further to saturation we haveF(l).Fflat for low roughness
exponents. Figure 3~b! shows that with decreasing elast
modulusE the increment of the detachment force is mo
pronounced at small lateral contact length scalesl ~,j!. The
maximum becomes more shallow and disappears depen
on E. The shape of the maximum is not only affected by t
elastic modulusE and the roughness exponentH, but also by
the value of the lateral correlation lengthj or alternatively
the ratiow/j. Indeed, Fig. 3~c! shows that upon smoothenin
of the surface the maximum broadens, preceded by a fa
change of the detachment force as a function the con
lengthl.

In the case of a high molecular weight monodispe
polymer it is interesting to note that the elastic modulus v
ies with time and the energy of adhesion depends on the

FIG. 2. ~a! Detachment forceF rough/Fflat vs roughness ratiow/j for various
roughness exponentH, w510 nm, Dg54.831022 J/m2, v50.4, and elas-
tic modulus E550 MPa. ~b! Detachment forceF rough/Fflat vs roughness
exponentH, w510 nm, j5100 nm, Dg54.831022 J/m2, v50.4, and
elastic modulusE550 MPa.
Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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of contact.14 It is thought to decrease for small time scal
(t,tc) first, approximately according to a power law. It b
comes constant tilltd , after which it decreases again accor
ing to viscous flow. To include time dependence calculatio
were performed forH50.4, w510 nm andtc50.005 s and
a time dependent modulus described by

FIG. 3. ~a! Detachment force vs the contact length scalel with j
5100 nm, E550 MPa, and various roughness exponentsH. ~b! Detach-
ment force vs the contact length scalel with j5100 nm, various elastic
modulusE, and roughness exponentsH50.7. ~c! Detachment force vs the
contact length scalel with H50.7, E550 MPa, and various correlation
lengthsj. Other parameters arew510 nm, Dg54.831022 J/m2, v50.4,
andE/s0550.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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E~ t !5 20e 12A t
tc with t<tc ~7!

so that E(t5tc)520 MPa, being a plateau modulus. Th
results are displayed in Fig. 4 where Eqs.~1!–~3! and ~7!
were used for the calculations. Fort5tc the detachmen
force F rough/Fflat versus roughness ratiow/j becomes equa
to the one shown in Fig. 1~a! for E520 MPa. As the elastic
modulus decreases witht the effect of the elastic term dimin
ishes substantially as can be expected.

III. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, it is shown that the self-affine roughne
at the junction of an elastic film and a hard solid substr
influences its detachment force in a way that the detachm
force can be smaller than that of a flat surface for relativ
high elastic modulusE depending also on the specific roug
ness details. When the surface becomes rougher at
wavelengths~increasing ratiow/j), the effect of elastic en-
ergy becomes more dominant leading to a detachment f
that shows a maximum after which it decreases and beco
lower than that of a flat surface. Similar is the case of par
contact where the detachment force also increases as the
tact length increases up to a maximum~for contact lengths

FIG. 4. Detachment forceF rough/Fflat vs roughness ratiow/j for roughness
exponentH50.4, w510 nm, Dg54.831022 J/m2, v50.4, for various
values of the time dependent elastic modulus.
Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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larger than the roughness correlation lengthj!, and further
decreases followed by saturation. The multivalued beha
around the maximum further complicates the interpretat
of the roughness influence. These results clearly indicate
the roughness has to be precisely quantified in adhes
detachment experimental studies. However, we should n
that our analytic calculations are strictly valid for elastic s
ids, while for real, i.e., polymers15,16 time dependent elastic
effects are present which alter besides the precise value
the elastic modulusE, also the value ofDg which is consid-
ered in the adiabatic limit. In this case surface roughn
introduces fluctuating forces with a wide distribution
frequencies.15
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